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THE SALON OF I876. 

HE prepond(erance of large and important works 

of art at the present Salon has been already noted. 

One of the most striking of the great canvases is 

i i % -due to the pencil of the still young but already 
celebrated artist, Tony Robert Fleury, who for 

a_ _-___ 
some seasons past has sent nothing 

to the an 

nual exhibition. His present contribution is en 
titled Pinel, Chief Physician of the Salpetriere in I795,' anld 
represents that philanthropic and skilled physician in the act of 
releasing the maniacs under his care from the heavy fetters with 

which they had, till that period, been loaded. The scene oc 
curs in the garclen attached to the hospital. At one side may 
be seen a row ot' cells, with their hapless inmates either chained 
to posts before the doors or peering through the grated windows. 
In the centre of the picture, Pinel, a grave and gracious gentleman, 
stands observing the actions of two workmen, who are in the' act 
of releasing a young girl from her chains and a massive iron gir 
dle, while she struggles raving against their ministrations. In the 
background another female, just set free, is writhing in a sort of 
ecstatic convulsion prostrate on the ground. Beyond the figure of 
Pinel, a woman crouches in the act of kissing his handc; while 
another group of maniacs is visible beneath the shadow of a 
large tree at the left, one of whom, a sort of Madge Wildfire, all 
fluttering with'fantastic bows and ribands, looks on with a smile 
of fatuous idiocy. The whole picture is well and carefully exe 
cuted, and shows intelligence, research, and savoir faire, but it is 
less of a' success than a grand effort, lacking the one supreme ele 

ment of genius that can'alone make such a work entirely great. 
Another large ancd important work, entitledI ' At Dawn,' is clue 

to the pencil of M. Hermans. It represents the door of a Parisian 
cafe at daybreak. Within, the unextinguished lights burn redly, 
while outside the cold, pale light of morning floods the street. A 
group of revellers, their night-long orgie ended, is just issuing 
through the open portal. One, a young and dissipated-looking 

man, with dark mustache and dishevelled hair, his hat planlted on 
the back of his head, and his careful evening toilet all dlisarranged 
and crumpled, stands on the door-step swaying tipsily to and fro. 
Clinging to his arm is a dashing lore/Ie, well-nigh as drunk as he, 
wearing an elegant ev'ening-dress of pale rose-colour, and an India 
shawl twisted carelessly aroun-d her shoulders, and carrying a fan 
in her outstretched hand. She is striving to drag her companion 
onward to the carriage which is visible at one side, but he turnis to 
listen to the blandishments of a graceful, bewitching-looking blonde, 

who stands within the doorway, holding back the folds of her pale 
blue ball-dress with one hand, while she curves her disengaged 
arm around the neck of the hesitating youth. The first woman, 
drunken, dashing, dishevelled, looks totally depraved, but around 
the fair-haired girl there still linger some gleam and grace of the 
lost glory of womanhlood. From the street a group of working 
people, on their way to their dlaily toil, contemplates the scene. One, 
a gentle-looking girl of sixteen, surveys the party with saddened 
eyes and averted head, and her little brother, a boy of twelve, looks 
on with amazement, while their grey-headed father glances down at 
his son as though to read the effect produced upoIn him by the 
sight. Certaifn resemblances betveen the features of the boy and 
those of the blond lore/le would leadl one to suspect that the 
painter intende(d them for brother an(d sister, but upon the coun 
tenance of the father there is no trace of the anguish or the pathos 
of such a meeting. The picture is a fine and impressive work of 
art, and may be cited as among the most striking in the exhibi 
tion. The fact that the artist is a German may perhaps account 
for the circumstance that it has received but scant notice from 
Parisian critics. 

Jules Gam-lier's I Supplice des Adulteres' might be'described 
as an ofe5ra-boz4fe pazr/tIion reduced to painting. The wit, the 
vivacity, the mirthfulniess, of the artist have fairly run riot in treat 
ing this peculiarly Frenchified subject, which, taken from the tra 
ditions of the l)unishments of the Middle Ages, rep)resents the 
erring pair whipped naked by the public executioner through the 

streets of their nati\e city. The moment chosen is the very outset 
of their penitential career. The woman, a beautiful blonde, With 
long, dishevelled hair, is wholly absorbed in the shame of her 
position: she hicles her face with one upraised arm, while with the 
other hancl she clutches wildly and unavailingly at her garments, 
which the executioner's assistant is just in the act of tearing from. 
her. A single fold of lilac drapery floats across her form. Her 
companion, a dark-haired, handsome youth, seems only alive to 
the physical anguish of the scourge, the first stroke of which has 
just fallen upon his uncovered shoulders. The faces of the-spec 
tators of the scene ranged on either side are full of expression. A 
stout burgher, in a long, furred gowvn, pats his hands together ap 
provingly, while his young and handsome wife, leaning on his arm, 
glances askance at an exceedingly good-looking youth beside her, 
who, with one hand lost amid his coal-black curls, looks at once 
perplexed and dismayed by the spectacle before him. On the 
other side a long, lean, raw-boned fellow gazes with a smile of 
stern gratification at the doings of the executioner, and is seem. 
ingly the representative of the deceived husband of the comeey. 

A sweet-faced, aged xroman, beside him, draws away her little 
granddaughter, from the sight; while,-beyond her, a pretty, buxom, 
bright-eyed matron looks on with a most comical expression of 
affright. Evidently, there is some concealed peccadillo in that 
pretty creature's past, the knowleclge of which pricks her sorely at 
the sight of a fellow-woman's punishment, to judge by the terror 
in her wide-distended eyes and the convulsive clutch wherewith 
her hand has closed upon the skirt of her gown. The bright-hued 
costumes of the Middle Ages, the blue sky and sunny atmosphere, 

make up a scene that is brilliant without being glaring in effect. 
There are a force and finish about the execution that argue well for 
the future of the artist, who has gained from the jury an honourable 

mention. 
Toulmouche, who has too much neglected the Salot of late 

years, sends this season two dainty little pictures, replete with his 
peculiar qualities of careful and delicate workmanship. One, called, 
'Flirtation,' represents a warm-tressed bloncle in a dress of pifnk 
satin, seated on a sofa, and looking unutterable things from4behind 
her large, painted fan, at a peculiarly refined-looking, pale, care 
fully-attired gentleman, who listens to her conversation with an air 
of high-bred entnui, while leaning over the back of the sofa. The 
lady is not particularly pretty, but her satin draperies are painted 

with exquisite skill. The other Toulmouche is called ' Summer,' 
and showvs us a lovely young girl in a dress of pale-yellow, relieved 
by a scarf of vivid blue, who is in the act of gathering roses.. A 
very noteworthy effect in the pictures of Toulmouche is to be found 
in the fact that he is one of the few artists that can reproduce the 

air and refinement of good society: when he paints a lady she is 

a lady, and not a lorette without her rouge. 
Bonnat's contributions this year have disappointed even his 

warmest admirers, those who behold in everything that he does 

the revelations of an almost superhuman talent. His ' Portrait 
of Madame Pasca' last year, though fine, came scarcely up to the 

reputation which his ' Crucifixion,' exhibited in jI874, had won for 
him, and neither of his two pictures of this year is equal in merit 
to that portrait. His I Jacob wrestling wvith the Angel' is simply 
a well-drawn representation of a wrestling-match; there is nothing 
celestial or superhuman about either the form or expression of the 

angel, who is evidently overweighted for the contest by his big, 
heavy wings. Some one should have imparted to Bonnat Macau 

lay's admirable criticism on the Faust and Mephistopheles of 

Retzsch, wherein he remarks that Faust rides the demon-steed 
with the grace ancl skill of a consummate horseman, while Mephis 
topheles sits his horse with the careless ease of a supernatural 
being. Some trace of that consciousness of superhuman power 
should have been visible in the action or expression of M. Bonnats 

angel, but it is wholly lacking. The celestial wrestler is struggli'ng 
as hard as the mortal one, and is-, moreover, getting the worst of 
it decidedly. His other contribution, the ' Negro Barber,' mnight 
have been called ' The Twvins,' for the two negroes, the one who 
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shaves and the one that is getting shaved, are the exact counter 

parts of each other. The blue shirt of the one wvho is un(lergoinog 

the ministr-ations of his clusky confre're forms a not unpleasalnt 

relief of colour. The picture is a commonplace ancl uniniteresting 

one to owe its creation to so celebratecl a pencil. 
One has to search carefully for the works of Chevillardl, the cele 

brated painter of priests, whose bright little pictures, alwvays of 
clerical personages and always very small, have made his fame 

and are winning him fortune. One of these little gems is entitled 
!New Shoes,' and represents a stout old priest in the act of pull 
ing on a particularly tight shoe, his face puckered into the droll 
grimace that is characteristic of the act. The other contribution 
of Chevillard shows us two priests engaged at a game of carcds, 
while a third is looking on. One of the players has just laid 
down the winning-carcl, and his aclversary throws down his hand 
and looks savagely over his defeat, while the solitary spectator 
laughs heartily at his cliscomfiture. The amount of expression 

* that Chevillard contrives to infuse into these tiny works is really 
marvellous. Another good picture of priestly life is Leo Herr 
mann's 'Good Story.' Before a neatly-set breakfast-table sit 
two priests, one a dark-haired young fellow, who has just told 
his ' Good Story' to the elder cure, who sits opposite to him, 
and is still laughing at his own tale. The other, however, is in 
perfect convulsions of merriment; he holds his sides and throws 
himself back in an agony of laughter. The gesture and expres 
sion. are so irresistibly sympathetic that most persons burst out 
laughing as soon as they catch sight of this picture. *rhe execu 
tion is hard and metallic, but the colouring is good, the dark-robecl 
figures of the characters being relieved against the pale-green of 
the walls of the room, which tint is further set off by the introduc 
tionrof a pink screen. Lampron's I Importun ' is something in the 
same style. It is a picture of a cardinal, seated in solitary state at 
a-collation set out on a superb terrace. The pet monkey of his 
eminence has leaped- upon the table, and is making the fruit and 
the costly porcelain fly in all directions; while his master, half 
angry and half-laughing, is threatening the intruder with his stick. 
The cardinal's scarlet robes light up the picture with a vivid dash 
of colour, the accessories, such as the porcelain, the cardinal's 
cushion of rich Japanese embroidery, glowing with gold and co 
lour, &c., are painted with great care ancl finish; but, like the 
picture of Herrmann, the execution is too hard, and the atmosphere 
of the distant landscape lacks depth ancl softness. 
* Vonlon, abandoning his usual subjects, such as pots and pans, 

old armour and bric-a-brac, has sent a single full-length, life-sized 
figure, a ' Fisher-woman of Dieppe.' No icleal or poetic fisher 

woman is this, with a pretty face, trirn garmenits, andc well-filled 
basket, but a strong-limbed, half-naked creature, an "' actual toiler 
of the sea," realistic, powerful, and forcibly represented. With 
her basket strapped on her back she goes forth, her face turned 
towards the darkening sky, yet fearless and unshriniking, to earn 
her own and it may be her children's bread. Her sinewy limbs 
-and ample breast are bare to the scourges of the spray and the 
buffetings of the storm. There -is an unconscious pathos about 
this image of rude and unfeminine toil that the artist himself pro 
bably did not realise as he created it. We hope that, after this 
unexpected display of artistic power, M. Vollon will leave copper 
kettles and antique helmets to some more feeble and less 
daring pencil. Berne-Bellecour, reversing the process of his fel 
low-artist, has quitted the realms of military art for that of bric-A 
brac. His ' Dessert," a bewildering assemblage of fruits and 
flowers, porcelain and silverware, set out on a white table-cloth, is 

very beautilully painitedl, the glistening lights and grey shadows of 
the silver flagons andl cups against the deacl white of the damask 
cloth being most skilfully represente(l. 

There is a strange and weird charm about the 'Salomie' of Gus 
tave Moreau, melodramatic and unnatural. though it be. En 
throne(l in a vast anic shrine-like structure, towering high up amid 
the shadows, sits HerocI, his pale, inanimate countenance shoving 
stone-like through the gloom, while at the foot of this portentous 
throne waits the veiled executioner, wvith mighlty drawn sword and 
brazen charger. In the foreground moves Salome, poised on tip 
toe, and bearing a lily in her outstretched hand, as stiff and well 
nigh as lifeless-looking as a figure on an Egyptian fresco. The 
dance which she is executing is evidently some slow and stately 
measure of Eastern ceremonial. Her robes are stiff with gems 
and beads ancl embroideries; the woman herself disappears under 
the glitter and massiveness of her head-dress and her garments. 

Nevertheless, over the whole picture there broods an atmosphere 
of terror ancd of gloom, the shadow of the coming crime. We 

must turn to the gallery of drawings to find the sequel of the 
scene ! There amid the aquarelles we find the picture of the 
' Apparition.' The same actors are present; Herod is still watch 
ing the dancer, ancl the executioner is still wvaiting, but Salome, 
her heavy robes slipping from her form, recoils before the ghastly 
image of a severed head, suspended in the air and surrounded 

with a blaze of intolerable lustre; she onily sees this terrible vision. 
Herod is gazing at her, and the executioner waits her pleasure, 
but Salome cowers in terror before the flash of the supernatural 
radiance and before the supernatural rain of blood that drips amicl 
the roses at her feet. 

It is someNvhat difficult to paint an interior so as to make of it 
an interesting picture, but M. Bachereau has solved the problem 

with his ' Bedchamber of Marie Antoinette, October 6, I789.' 
There it is-the stately palace-chamber, with its frescoed ceiling, 
its gildecl woodwork, its deep embrasured wvindows, its polished 
floor, its bed draped with azure velvet, and spotted withfleurs-de-Zis 
in gold. The pillow is tossed aside, the coverings are in disorder, 
and a tiny shoe lies forgotten oni the floor, but the inob have pos 
session of the palace, and the queen, forewarned of their approach, - 
has fled in time to save her life. Yonder they come, crowding in 
at the open door, ragged, fierce, and furious, a severed head borne 
aloft upon a pike dimly visible in the distance. But they pause 
upon the threshold, for the splendid room is vacant; its occu 
pant has flown. The contrast between the magnificence and soli 
tude of the deserted room anid the grim aspect of the stormy and 

disappointed mob is very striking. 
It is with pleasure that I record the highly-creditable clisplay 

made by the American artists at this exhibition. I have already 

described most of their contributions in my previous articles, so 
will only menition the names of Knight, Bacon, Ramsey, Ward, 
and Bridgman, Eaton, Dubois, and Baird, as contributors of fine 
and noteworthy pictures, the latter two being quite young men, but 
artists of good and genuine performance, as wvell as of great pro 

mise. Lippincott, Blashfield, Tait, Weir, and Tracy, also. exhibit 
this year. Mr. May's ' Alsatian Girl' is a Nvell-painted picture, 

particularly pleasing in colour. This artist is one of the very few 
Americans that ever carried off a mecdal from the KSaloiz. The 

only other American artists that ever achieved this feat are Church 

(Exhibition of I869), Bierstadt (who has the grand cross of the 
Legion of Honour), Robert Wylie, of Philadelphia, and George 
Healy. The latter has gained two medals; a third-class one in 

I840, and a second-class one in i855. Lucy H. HOOPER. 

PAINTINGS AT THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 

THE English exhibit of works of Art at the Centennial, which 
we described in the Art _7ournal for July, is more com 

pletely representative than that of any other country. Next to it 
-in interest is the American collection. The Austrian also holds an 
important place, and Germany, France, Sweden, Belgium, &c., make 
each displays of more or less consequence. As the American gal 

lery is the most complete of either of these, we shall describe it niext 

in order to the English. The paintings occupy one large hall in the 

Memorial Building, besides a long corridor in connection with it, 

and upon the walls of both paintings are hung closely from the 

floor nearly to the ceiling. The pictures represent most of the 

American artists of note, from Copley to the latest student of 
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